**GOALIE MASK WRAPS: THE PROCESS**

**Base Price:** $250

Includes one hour design time and installation.

**+$50**

Any second layer graphics, as determined during the review process.

**+$50**

Wrap the back-plate.

**+$75**

Per hour of additional design time, as determined in the review process.

*Please note that design time will be added if major revisions are required.

**PAY DEPOSIT.**

**Design, Proofs Approval.**

We carefully create your design to work with the specifics of your mask. Once the design is complete, we will e-mail you a high quality mock-up. After making any necessary changes, your approval of the design takes us to the next step.

**Book Your Install Date.**

Once the design is approved, we pick an install date. Your mask needs to be here on that day, whether you drop it off or it gets shipped to us.

**Installation: Only 1–2 Day Turnaround!**

Your mask design is applied. Installation time may vary depending on volume and design complexity. You may be able to have same-day pickup if your design is single layer and you drop it off yourself!

**BONUS:** Free removal if you get your mask wrapped again next season!

All prices are in Canadian dollars.